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TECHNOLOGY OPERATIONS 
The Aerospace Corporation functions as an "architect-engineer" for natIOnal secunty 
programs, speclalIzmg in advanced mlhtary space systems. The Corporation's Technology 
Operatlons supports the effective and tlmely development and operatIOn of national secunty 
systems through sClentlflc research and the apphcatIOn of advanced technology. Vital to the 
success of the CorporatIon IS the techmcal staffs wlde-rangmg expertise and Its ablhty to stay 
abreast of new technological developments and program support ISsues asSOCiated With rapidly 
evolvmg space systems. Contnbutmg capablbtles are prOVided by these mdlVldual Technology 
Centers: 
Electronics Technology Center: Microelectronics, VLSI rehability, frulure 
analYSIS, solId-state deVice phYSICS, compound semiconductors, radiatIon effects, 
mfrared and CCD detector devices, Mcro-Electro-Mechanlcal Systems (MEMS), 
and data storage and display technologies, lasers and electro-optICS, sohd state laser 
deSign, mlcro-optlcS, optical commUniCatIOns, and fiber OptiC sensors; atomic 
frequency standards, apphed laser spectroscopy, laser chemistry, atmospheric 
propagatIon and beam control, LIDAR/LADAR remote sensing, solar cell and array 
testmg and evaluatIOn, battery electrochemiStry, battery testmg and evaluatlon. 
Mechanics and Materials Technology Center: EvaluatIon and charactenzatIon of 
new matenals: metals, alloys, ceramiCS, polymers and their compOSites, and new 
forms of carbon; development and analYSIS of thm fllms and depOSItion techniques; 
nondestructive evaluatIOn, component fallure analysIs and rehablhty; fracture 
mechanics and stress corroSIOn; development and evaluatIOn of hardened 
components; analysIs and evaluation of matenals at cryogenic and elevated 
temperatures; launch vehicle and reentry flUid mechaniCS, heat transfer and flight 
dynamiCs; chemical and electnc propulSIOn; spacecraft structural mechaniCS, 
spacecraft survlvablhty and vulnerablbty assessment; contaminatIOn, thermal and 
structural control; high temperature thermomechamcs, gas lanetics and radiation; 
lubrication and surface phenomena. 
Space and Environment Technology Center: Magnetosphenc, auroral and cosmic 
ray phYSICS, wave-particle mteractIons, magnetosphenc plasma waves; atmosphenc 
and ionospheric physlcs, denSity and compoSitIOn of the upper atmosphere, remote 
sensmg USing atmosphenc radIatIOn; solar phYSICS, mfrared astronomy, mfrared 
signature analYSIS; effects of solar activity, magnetic storms and nuclear explOSIOns 
on the earth's atmosphere, Ionosphere and magnetosphere; effects of electromagnetIc 
and particulate radiations on space systems, space mstrumentatlOn; propellant 
chemistry, chemical dynamlcs, envIronmental chemistry, trace detection; 
atmosphenc chemical reactlons, atmosphenc OptiCS, hght scattenng, state-speCific 
chemical reactions and radiatIve signatures of mlsslle plumes, and sensor out-of-
field-of-vlew reJectIon. 
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Stormtime Ring Current and Radiation Belt Ion Transport: 
Simulations and Interpretations 
Margaret W Chen, MIchael Schulz l , Larry R Lyons, and DavId J Gorney 
Space and EnVironment Technology Center, The Aerospace Corporatwn, El Segundo, Call/umla 
We use a dynamical gUldmg-center model to mvestlgate the stormtJnle transport of rmg current 
and radiation-belt Ions We trace the motion of representatIVe IOns' gUiding centers m response to 
model substorm-&SSOCl&ted Impulses m the convection electnc field for a range of Ion energIes Our 
Simple magnetospheriC model allows us to compare our numencal results quantitatively with ana-
lytical descriptiOns of particle transport, (e g , with the quasilinear theory of radial diffusion) We 
find that 10-145-keV Ions gam access to L '" 3, where they can form the stormtlme ring current, 
mamly from outside the (trappmg) region m which partICles execute closed drift paths Conversely, 
the transport of hlgber-energy Ions (~ 145 keVat L", 3) turns out to resemble radial diffUSion 
The quasilinear diffUSIOn coeffiCient calculated for our model storm does not vary smoothly with 
particle enel"gy, smce our Impulses occur at specific (although randomly determmed) times De-
spite the spectral Irregulanty, quasilmear theory provides a surpnsmgly accurate descnptlOn of 
the transport process for ~ 145-keV IOns, even for the case of an mdlVidual storm For 4 different 
realizations of our model storm, the geometnc mean dISCrepanCies between diffUSion coeffiCients 
DL'£' obtamed from the SimulatIOns and the quasilmear diffUSion coeffiCient DtL amount to fac-
tors of 2 3, 2 3, 1 5, and 3 0, respectIVely We have found that these dlSCl"epancles between DLL 
and Dl'L can be reduced sll'htly by mvokmg dnft-resonance broadenmg to smooth out the sha~ 
minima and maxima m D1 The mean of the remammg dISCrepanCies between DLL and D1L 
for the 4 different storms t*en amount to factors of 1 9, 2 I, 15, and 27, respectively We find 
even better agreement when we reduce the Impulse amplitudes systematically m a given model 
storm (e g , reduction of all the Impulse amplitudes by half reduces the dISCrepancy factor by at 
least Its square root) and also when we average our results over an ensemble of 20 model storms 
(agreement IS wlthm a factor of 1 2 Without Impulse-amphtude reduction) We use our Simula-
tion results also to map phase-space densities / m accordance With LIOUVille's theorem We find 
that the stormtlme transport of ~ 14S-keV Ions produces little change m ] the dnft-averaged 
phase-space denSity on any dnft shell of mterest However, the stormtlme transport produces a 
major enhancement from the pre-storm phase-space density at energIes '" 30-145 keY, which are 
representative of the stormtlme nng current 
1 INTRODUCTION 
ThIS work IS an outgrowth of our contmumg study 
of energetIc charged-partIcle transport 10 the magne-
tosphere. The study began as an effort to understand 
the development of the stormtlme rmg current but has 
expanded to mclude the radial dIffUSIOn of radlatlon-
belt IOns Our study entaIls a gUldmg-center SImula-
tion of particle motIOn 10 the presence of a successIOn 
of substorm-8SSOClated ImpulSIve enhancements 10 the 
magnetospheriC convectIon electriC field We synthe-
sIze our model storms by means of a random-number 
1 Now at Loc:cheed Research Laboratory, Palo Alto, Callforma 
Space Plasmas Couphng Between Small 
and MedIUm Scale Processes 
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generator and apply them to a SImple magnetosphenc 
model 10 order to make the storm effects realIStIC but 
mathematically analyzable 
We have found, 10 agreement WIth Lyons and 
Wzllwms [1980], that the access of'" 10-145 keV IOns 
(haVIng first adIabatIC mvanants J1- '" 1-13 MeV/G) to 
the regIOn (L '" 3) where they can form the storm-
tIme rmg current occurs largely as a consequence of 
the enhanced mean-value of the convection electnc field 
rather than from Its ImpulsIve character Indeed, most 
of the partICles m thIS energy range that reach L '" 3 
10 our model storm tum out to have been transported 
there from outsIde the (trappmg) regIOn 10 whIch par-
ticles execute closed dnft paths Conversely, the trans-
port of hIgher-energy partIcles (havmg, for example, ~ 
145 keV at L '" 3) turns out to resemble radIal dIffUSIon 
across closed drIft paths [cf Lyons and Schulz, 1989] 
By havmg formulated the model storm 10 an eas-
rlRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FILMED 
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Ily analyzed way, we are able to compare the radial 
dIffUSIOn coefficients obtaIned from our gUIdIng-center 
SimulatIOn WIth the predIctions of quasIlmear theory 
Ie g, Falthammar, 1965, Comwal~ 1968] and vanous 
refinements thereof We find that the quasIlInear diffu-
sion coeffiCient calculated for any of our model storms 
shows a remarkably unsmooth variation With particle 
energy because the Impulses occur at speCific (although 
randomly determmed) times Despite thiS, quasIlInear 
theory proVides a surpnsIngly accurate descriptIOn of 
the transport process for ~ 145-keV IOns, even for the 
case of an IndiVIdual storm As expected, the agreement 
becomes even better when we reduce the Impulse am-
plItudes systematically m a gIven model storm, and also 
when we average our results over an ensemble of model 
storms constructed by the same (random) method 
Of course, a radIal diffUSIOn coeffiCient IS not de-
fined for transport from open to closed dnft trajecto-
ries, such as we have found to occur for IOns havmg 30 
keY ;S E ;S 145 keY For these energIes, however, we 
find a major Increase In the dnft-averaged phase space 
density I from its pre-storm value upon mappmg f m 
accordance With LIouville's theorem Particle energies 
30-150 keY have been shown by many observatIOnal 
studies Ie g, Frank, 1967, Smtth and Hoffman, 1974, 
Wdlwms and Lyons, 1974, Lyons and Wdlwms, 1976, 
Ham,lton et aL, 1988] to be representative of the storm-
time rIng current as a whole In contrast, we find httle 
change m drift-averaged phase-space densIty as a con-
sequence of stormtlme transport for Ions haVIng p. ;:: 13 
MeV IG (E;:: 145 keY at R = 3), for which the trans-
port IS diffusive 
2 FIELD MODEL 
The magnetic field model that we use In thiS study 
IS obtaIned by adding a umform southward field ~B 
to the geomagnetic dipole field We Invoke thiS Simple 
field configuration because It enables us to make di-
rect compansons between the Simulated transport and 
preVIOUS analytIcal formulatIOns An advantage of our 
model over a purely dipolar field IS the presence of a 
qUaSl-magnetopause at the boundary between closed 
and open field lines (see Figure 1). The equatIOn of 
a field hne m thIS model IS 
where r IS the geocentric distance, 8 IS the magnetic 
colatitude, RE IS the radIus of the Earth, and b = 
1 5L * RE = 12 82 RE IS the radIus of the equatonal 
neutrallme ThIS value of b which IS obtaIned by maJ>-
pIng the last closed field line (denoted L *) to a colati-
tude of 200 on the Earth, corresponds to I~BI = 14474 
nT and L* = 8 547 The lImit b - 00 (L* - (0) would 
correspond to a purely dIpolar B field In thIS study, we 
Fig 1 An Illustration of the magnetospheriC B-field model used 
m thIS study The model IS symmetrIC about the sm9 = 0 axIS 
and about the equatonal plane, which contams a Circular neutral 
hne at r = b on the magnetIC shell L = L·, which approaches an 
asymptotiC dIStance p. from the tad axIS at large dIStances 1%1 
from the equatorial plane 
consider only equatorlally mlrronng particles m which 
the equatorial field mtenslty Bo IS gIven by 
(2) 
where p. E = 3 05 X 104 nT -RklS the geomagnetic dipole 
moment Further detaIls of thiS field model are gIven 
by Schulz 11991, pp 98-110] 
We assume that the total electnc field E = - V'~ E IS 
denvable from the scalar potential 
Vo Va ( L )2 ~V(t) ( L ) ~E = --+- - SIn¢>+-- - sm¢> (3) L 2 L* 2 L* ' 
In which the three separate terms correspond to coro-
tation (VO = 90 kV), the Volland-Stern [Volland, 1973, 
Stern, 1975] model of qUIescent convection (Vo = 50 
kV), and the time-dependent enhancement ~V(t) as-
sociated With the stormtlme convectIOn, respectively 
The tIme-varymg term In the potential IS assumed to 
vary as L Icf Nuh~a, 1966, Bnce, 1967] rather than 
as L2 because electnc dISturbances are expected to be 
less well shielded than steady-state convection by the 
Inner magnetosphere 
We model the storm-associated enhancement ~V(t) 
In the cross-taIl potential drop, 
N 
~ Vet) = L ~ v. expl(t, - t)lr]O(t - t,) (4) 
,=1 
where O(t) IS the UnIt step functIon (== 1 for t ~ 0, == 0 
for t < 0), as a SUperposItIon of almost randomly oc-
currmg Impulses that rIse sharply and decay exponen-
tIally WIth a "lIfetIme" T = 20 mm [cf Cornwall, 19681 
The Impulses represent the constItuent substorms of a 
storm The potentIal drop t::.. ~ associated With any m-
dIVldual Impulse IS chosen randomly from a Gaussian 
dIstributIOn WIth a 200-kV mean and a 50-kV standard 
deVIatIOn We have chosen such a large mean value of 
t::.. ~ smce our mtentlOn IS to model a major (IDatl '" 
200 nT) storm, such as those which Lyons and W,Uwms 
[1980] analyzed Smce those storms had a mam phase 
lastmg '" 3 hr, we assume that the N start tImes t, m 
(4) are randomly dIstributed withm a 3-hr tIme mter-
val correspondmg to the mam phase of a storm How-
ever, we Impose a 100mm "dead tIme" (after each lIn-
pulse onset) durmg which no subsequent Impulse can 
start ThIS constramt imposes a seemmgly realIStiC de-
lay between consecutive Impulse onsets Without such 
a dead-time It would be pOSSIble for the next Impulse 
to start Immediately after the prevIOus one, and thiS 
could lead to the bwld-up of unrealIstIcally large cross-
tall potentials Further detaIls of thIS model storm are 
given m [Chen et aL, 1992b] 
We have constructed 100 such random storms so that 
on average there are 9 Impulses per storm or 3 sub-
storms/hr We have done thIS by generatmg 1800 ran-
dom numbers between 0 and 100 and dlsquahfymg 
about half of these through the dead-time constramt 
We have randomly chosen four model storms for de-
taIled case studies Figure 2 shows the varIatIOn m 
cross-tall potential for these prototypIcal storms The 
mean enhancement m cross-tall potential drop for these 
partIcular storms over the tIme mterval tl < t < tl + 3 
hr are (t::..V(t» = 180 kV, 178 kV, 154 kV, and 207 
kV, respectIvely Smce we choose to average over the 
perIod tl to tl + 3 hr, we may be excluding a slgmfi-
cant portIOn of the last Impulse Thus, defined m thiS 
way, the average cross-taIl potentIal drops are typICally 
somewhat less than 200 k V 
3 PARTICLE DYNAMICS 
Smce we SImulate the gwdmg-center motIOn of non-
relatIVIStIc equatonally mIrrorIng partIcles, we treat the 
first two adiabatic mvarIants (IJ =F 0 and J = 0, respec-
tIvely) as conserved quantItIes It follows from (2)-(4) 
that the gwdmg-center motIon of an equatorIally mlr-
rormg partIcle subject to E x Band gradlent-B drIfts 
IS descnbed by 
(5) 
and 
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dljJ = n _ 3 IJIJE 
dt qBor5 
RE[ (L)2 t::..V(t)(L)] 
-- Yo - +-- - LsmljJ, 
IJE L* 2 L* 
(6) 
where n IS the angular velOCity of the Earth, q IS the 
charge of the particle, and ljJ IS the azImuthal coordmate 
(local tIme) 
We solve the ordinary differential equatIons (5) and 
(6) Simultaneously by usmg the Buhrsh-Stoer extrapo-
lation method WIth variable time-step [e g , Press et al., 
1986, pp 563-568] for specified ImtIal conditIOns First 
we obtam steady-state adiabatiC drift paths associated 
WIth a partIcular value of the first adiabatic mvanant 
JL by settmg t::..V(t) = 0 m (5) and (6) Next, to study 
the effects of a time-dependent cross-tall potential, we 
start representative particles at pomts equally spaced 
m time on a steady-state drift path We do thIS for 
the purpose of Pl'operly calculatmg a radial diffUSIOn 
coeffiCient and for obtaImng drIft-averaged phase space 
densities (see below) (We note that thIS method dif-
fers from preVIOUS simulation studies [e g, Sm1.th et al., 
1979, Lee et aL, 1983, TakahashI, 19901 m which parti-
cles are mjected from a mghtslde boundary) We then 
apply (4), which prescrIbes a storm-associated variatIOn 
t::.. V (t) m the cross-tall potential drop and run the SIm-
ulatIOn to determIne the consequent stormtlme particle 
transport We can run the simulatIOn either backward 
m time (to determIne where any representatIve particle 
must have been prIor to the storm m order to reach the 
desIred phase on ItS "final" dnft shell) or forward m 
time (to follow the dispersal of imtlally co-drlftmg par-
ticles among drift shells durmg and after the storm ) 
4 SIMULATED GUIDING-CENTER TRAJECTORIES 
In thIs section we present results of Simulated storm-
time transpot:t of smgly charged Ions havmg various IJ 
values and vamshmg second mvarIant (J = 0) For 
Illustrative purposes, we present only the results that 
were obtamed when we apphed the model storm 
«t::..V(t)} = 180 kV) shown m Figure 2a The dashed 
outer CIrcle on each particle-traJectory plot shows the 
locatIOn of the neutrallme, a CIrcle of radiUS R = 12 82, 
whIch marks the boundary between open and closed 
magnetic field lInes m our magnetic-field model (cf 
FIgure 1) Figure 3a Illustrates steady-state traJecto-
nes of equatonally mlrrormg IOns for JJ = 3 MeV /G 
ThiS corresponds to an energy of 33 ke V at a geocentric 
radial distance r = 3 RE. For thiS particular IJ value, 
an x-type separatrIx marks the boundary between open 
and closed drIft traJectones We label closed dnft shells 
m terms of the dimensIOnless third adiabatic mvarIant 
defined by Roederer [1970, p 1078] as 
i == !;!::! = [2~ f L~)]' (7) 
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Fig 2 The cross-tad potential V(t) In our model storm consISts of a qUiescent value Vo (= 50 kV) and a 
superposition of exponentially decaYlDg Impulses (decay time T = 20 mID) These Impulses represent the constituent 
substorms of a storm and start at times that are dIStributed randomly over a 3-hr time IDterval, except that we 
Impose (after the start of each impulse) a 100mID "dead time" after the start of each Impulse dUring whICh no 
subsequent Impulse can start Four reahzataons of our model storm are shown The average enhancements (~V (t» 
lD cross-tall potentJal drop ov« the respective 3-hr maID phases are (a) ISO kV, (b) 178 kV, (c) 154 kV, and (d) 
207kV 
where C) B IS the magnetic flux enclosed by that dnft 
shell and L(tP) denotes the field-lme label at longitude 
tP on the drift shell In particular, we denote by Ll the 
drift shell that separates open and closed dnft paths. 
We have exammed the access of IOns to the qwescent 
drIft shell that mtersects the dusk mendIan at R == 
TIRE = 3 for a range of I' values (3 MeV/G $1'$ 
200 MeV IG) We select thIs drift shell because It IS 
representative of where partIcles need to be transported 
m order to form the stormtlme nng current We find 
the qwescent iomc dnft period T3 to be 12 hr, WhIch IS 
longer than the assumed 3-hr main phase Startmg With 
12 representative IOns (as mdIcated by the filled circles) 
equally spaced m tlIDe on thIS drIft path of mterest, we 
have run the slIDulation backward m tlIDe 
The tIme-reversed trajectones shown m FIgure 36 
thus mdIcate where the particles must have been prIor 
to the storm in order to have reached the final dnft 
shell (L ~ 3) of mterest We found that 3 of the 12 rep-
resentative IOns would have been transported outward 
from closed dnft paths haVlng smaller L values The 
other 9 representative IOns would have been transported 
mward from the mght Side along open trajectones to 
populate the final closed drIft path EIght of these 9 
representatIve IOns would have come from beyond the 
boundary of our model We have compared the tIme 
('" 1-1 3 hr) reqwred for these 8 representative IOns to 
be transported inward from the neutrallme to the final 
closed dnft path of mterest with the convectIOn tlIDe [ef. 
Lyons and Wdlaams, 1980) obtamed by mtegratmg (5) 
whIle keepmg costP constant in time Although Lyons 
and Wdlaams [1980) had enVISioned dIrect-convectIve 
access from closed drIft trajectorIes, we have found that 
the dIrect convectIve access occurs mamly along open 
drift trajectones from the neutral hne However, the ac-
cess tImes obtamed for the SImulated trajectones agree 
reasonably well m most cases With estImates based on 
dIreet-convective access Agreement IS espeCIally good 
for Ions transported from the mghtSlde neutral hne to 
the Vlclmty of the final drift path of mterest m the 
quadrant centered on mIdnIght Agreement was not as 
good for IOns that had drifted to other local tImes be-
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Fig 3 QUlet-tlD1e equatol'1al trajectories of Singly charged IOns having p. = 3, 10 and 30 MeV /G are plotted In the 
Upper' panels The outer dashed cllde represents the neutral hne at r = b Ions whOlle drift; paths cross the dusk 
merldtan at R = 3 have drift per'lods 'T3 as noted The 12 representative IOns' "final" positions on the steady-state 
dnft; path of Interest are denoted by small ''filled" c1l'c1es Corresponding stormtlme trajectories computed In our 
tlDJe-reversed simulatIOn are shown In the lower panels 
fore reaclung the vlclmty of the final drIft path dur10g 
the stonn Reasonably good agreement was typIcal for 
lower-energy IOns (E '" 30-100 ke V) [Chen et al., 1992b] 
and thus confirms convectIve access as theIr mode of 
transport 
EquatorIal steady-state drIft paths for IOns hav10g 
p. = 10 MeV /G or energIes of 110 keV at R = 3 are 
shown 10 FIgure 3c Aga1O, 10 thIS case, an x-type sep-
aratrlX marks the boundary between open and closed 
drIft paths The qUlescent drIft perIod (73 = 24 hr) 
for these IOns on a drIft shell that Intersects the dusk 
mendIan at R = 3 15 comparable to the duratIon of the 
storm's maIn phase 
The tim~reversed SImulated stonntlffie trajectorIes 
for p. = 10 MeV /G are shown 10 FIgure 3d At trus 
p. value, only half of the representatIve IOns have been 
transported to the final drIft shell of 10terest by mov1Og 
Inward from the rught SIde along open drIft traJecto-
rIes The other half have been transported from closed 
drIft paths of eIther smaller or larger L value TheIr 
stormtlme transport begIns to resemble radIal dIffUSIOn 
Thus, the mode of access of intennedIa~nergy IOns to 
the stonntlffie rIng current 15 transItIOnal between con-
vectIve and dIffUSIve 
Fmally, we consIder IOns having p. = 30 MeV /G, 
wruch would correspond to energIes of 335 ke V at R = 
3. Steady-state Ion drIft paths are Illustrated 10 FIgure 
3e Here the boundary between open and closed drIft 
paths IS a closed drIft path tangentIal to the neutral hne 
[cf Bnce and Ionanntdu, 1970, Schulz, 1976] AgaIn, 
we COnsIder the access of ions to the drIft path that 
Intersects the dusk merIdIan at R = 3 The qUlescent 
drIft perIod (73 = 0 73 hr) for IOns on such a drIft shell 
IS less than 1/4 of the maln-phase duratIOn 
The SImulated stonn transports IOns to the drIft shell 
of 10terest from closed drIft paths of eIther smaller or 
larger L value Thus, there IS a spread among the InI-
tIal L values of the representatIve partIcles (see Figure 
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3/) This transport resembles radial dIffusion In this 
case, except that thIS was a time-reversed calculatIOn 
We have also run a simulatIon forward m tIme, so as to 
follow the dISpersal of IOns from a common Initial dnft 
path Not surpnsIngly, the resultmg stormtIme trans-
port generates a plot quahtatlvely sImIlar to Figure 3/ 
although the tIme-forward simulatIOn applies to an Im-
plicitly dIfferent set of particles from those followed m 
the time-reversed SimulatIOns Transport of the type il-
lustrated m Figure 3/was tYPiCal for IOns havmg J.1. ~ 13 
MeV/G, which corresponds to energies ~ 145 keV at 
R=3 
Figure 3 thus Illustrates a range of modes of partI-
cle access to the stormtIme nng current Ions havmg 
J.1. ~ 5 MeV/G (E ~ 30 keV at R = 3) undergo maInly 
dIrect convection from open (plasmasheet) dnft paths 
to closed drift shells at R '" 3, whIle IOns havmg II. ~ 13 
Me V /G respond to the same enhancement of the con-
vectIon electrIC field In a manner which resembles ra-
dIal dIffUSion among closed drift shells [ef Lyons and 
Schulz, 1989] The transition between these two Ideal-
IZed modes of access occurs at J.1. '" 5-13 MeV /G (E '" 
55-145 keV at R = 3) for ring-current particles whose 
qwescent drIft penods are comparable to the duration 
of the model storm's maIn phase 
5 PHASE-SPACE DENSITY MAPPING 
We have performed time-reversed IOn simulatIOns at 
addItional J.1. values (1 MeV /G ~ J.1. ~ 100 MeV/G) for 
the purpose of mapping phase space dlstnbutIOns m ac-
cordance With LIOUVIlle's theorem to dnft shells that m-
tersect the dusk mendlan at R = 3 ThiS reqwres that 
we specify the dIStnbutIOn at the neutral lIne before 
and during the storm, and the distributIon on closed 
traJectones before the storm At the neutral lme, we 
maintain an exponentIal spectrum 
r = exp( -J.1./ J.i.Q) (8) 
for the phase-space denSIty at the neutral line and set 
JI{) = 5 MeV /G ThiS leads to a reasonable drop off of 
the boundary spectrum at hIgh energies [ef Wultams, 
1981] We neglect losses for the dIstributIOn along open 
traJectones so that r specifies the phase space den-
SIty everywhere beyond the boundary between open 
and closed drift trajectones (e g, see upper panels m 
Figure 2), which we label Ll(J.1.) 
We neglect Coulomb drag for snnphclty and assume 
that the pre-storm transport of IOns on closed trajecto-
nes IS governed by an equation of the form 
where liS the drift-averaged phase-space denSity at 
fixed J.1. and J, DLL IS the diffUSIOn coeffiCient for trans-
port In L, and Tq IS the lomc lifetime against charge 
exchange The steady-state solutIOn to (9), In which 
radIal diffUSion balances charge exchange, can be ex-
pressed m closed form In terms of modified Bessel func-
tIons of fractional order If DLL and Tq vary as power 
laws In L [Haerende~ 1968] Thus, we seek to fit DLL 
and Tq accordIngly 
We notIce, from the plot of H+ charge exchange life-
tIme profiles (sohd curves) reproduced from selected J.1. 
values from Cornwall [1972] In our Figure 4a, that Tq 
tends to vary as a power law m L at the smaller L 
values AccordIngly, we speCify 
as a rough apprOXimatIOn correspondIng to the dashed 
curves m Figure 4a ThiS IS a fairly good fit to the 
charge exchange hfetImes taken from Cornwall [1972] 
for L ~ (2 5J.1.)(2/5), which covers most of the range of J.1. 
and L values of Interest However, we hope to Improve 
upon our fit of the charge exchange hfetImes m future 
work 
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Fig 4 (a) Profiles of H+ charge-exchange hfetunes (solId curves 
taken from Cornwall [19681) for different values (mdlcated m 
MeV/G) of the first adiabatic mvaraant The formula given by 
(10) provades a fairly good power-law fit (L-8, dashed hnes) to 
Tq for L ~ (2 5",)(2/5) (b) Profiles of Oil, reciprocal of the 
standard diffUSion coeffiCient given by (H). lor selected values of 
'" (mdlcated m MeV jG) Dashed hnes represent power-law (L -8) 
fits specified by reciprocal of (12) 
SimIlarly, we estimate a power law fit to the dJffuslOn 
coefficient The standard model [e g, Cornwall, 19721 
leads to a dJffuslOn coefficient of the form 
14 x lO-sL IO 
DLL ~ 2 L4 day-I, (11) 
I' + 
where I' IS In uruts of Me V /G The solId curves In Figure 
4b are profiles of D'Ll for selected I' values Because the 
dJffuslOn coeffiCient vanes as L6 for L2 » f and as LI0 
for L2 « 1', we have compromised on L In order to 
obtam a single power law We thus obtam a power-law 
"fit" 
DLL ~ 7 x 10-61'-1 L8 day-l (12) 
to the rarnal diffUSion coeffiCient by reqwrIng that the 
dashed curves In Figure 4b be tangent to the corre-
spondJng solId curves at L = 1'1/2 In the future, we 
plan to refine our power-law model for DLL (as well 
as for Tq) However, for the present, our sImplIStiC but 
reasonable power-law fits to the transport coeffiCients 
allow us to express the pre-storm phase-space dJstnbu-
tlon 1(1', L) by means of the equation 
(~)S/2 I(I',L) = Ll 1*(1') 
[ 
LS/2(8}K_s/2(80) - K_5/ 2(8)Ls/2(80} ], (13) 
L S/2(8l)K_s/ 2(80) - K_S/2(lh)Ls/2(80) 
where 8 = L(TqD Ld- I/ 2 and TqDLL depends only on 
I' The Inner boundary 80 in (13) corresponds to the 
dnft shell that grazes the Earth's atmosphere We ob-
tam La as a very weak function of I' for thIs purpose by 
evaluating (7) for the drift shell that Intersects the dusk 
mendIan at R = 1.1 The outer boundary 81 m (13) 
corresponds to the separatrlX Ll(l') between closed and 
open drift paths (cf Figure 3, upper panels) 
USing (8) and (13), we plot (see Figure 5) the pre-
storm phase-space density spectrum 1(1', L) for the 
dnft shell that Intersects the dusk mendIan at R = 
3 We dIStmgwsh between values of 1(1', L) on open 
(dashed curve) and closed (sohd curve) drift traject~ 
nes (I' = 2 7 MeV /G IS the smallest first mvanant for 
whIch the trajectones that dnft through the dusk me-
ndian at R = 3 are closed) Our Simple model repr~ 
duces essential features SImIlar to those found m proton 
phase-space dIstnbutlons obtamed by Wdl,ams [19811 
from ISEE 1 data. At the higher I' values for which ra-
dial diffUSion dominates charge exchange, the spectrum 
drops off lIke our exponential boundary spectrum The 
spectral peak (found at I' '" 22 MeV/G) had been an-
tlClpated by 8PJeldmk [1977] and occurs mamly because 
the charge-exchange lIfetime decreases With decreasmg 
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Fig S The pre-storm phase space denSity J spectrum for IOns 
that drift through the dusk merld18n at R = 3 IS represented by 
the plotted curve The sohd and dashed portions of the curve cor-
respond to closed and open drift traJeCtOries, respectively The 
drift-averaged phase-space denSity distribution (filled Circles) de-
noted post-mam-phase IS obtamed by averagmg the mapped val-
ues of f for the 24 representative Ions 
I' However, since Ll(l') also varies directly With I' for 
1';:: 1 MeV/G, Ions havmg small I' values do not have 
to diffuse as far from their boundary between closed 
and open drift paths In order to reach R = 3 (cf upper 
panels In Figure 3) For this reason the solution Speci-
fied by (13) rISes again at low I' to jom the exponential 
boundary spectrum (dashed curve) which corresponds 
to IOns on open drift paths 
We have Ulvoked LIOUVIlle's theorem to map the 
phase-space I for each representative Ion from (8) and 
(13) For thiS portion of the study, we employ tIme-
reversed tracmgs of 24 (cf Figure 3), rather than 12, 
representative IOns from end-pomt phases equally 
spaced In time on a drift shell that Intersects the dusk 
mendJan at R = 3 By averaging the mapped I values 
for all the 24 representative IOns we obtam a good esti-
mate of the dnft-averaged phase-space density f (filled 
Clrcles in Figure 5) attamed upon completion of the 
mam phase of the model storm Our approach differs 
from that of Kutler et aL [1989] who made pomt-t~ 
POint mappmgs of phase space distributIOns at vari-
ous local times USing pre-storm spectra obtamed from 
AMPTE data. 
We find a major enhancement from the pre-storm 
phase-space for I' '" 3-13 MeV/G ThIS range corre-
sponds to energies '" 30-150 keV, which are known to 
be representative of the stormtime ring current [e g , 
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Lyons and Wallwms, 1976, Wtlltams, 1981, KtStler et 
al, 1989) Moreover, these are energies for which our 
simulations have shown that Ion transport to L '" 3 
occurs largely from open trajectorIes (e g , Figure 3b) 
In contrast, for I' ~ 13 MeV /G (E ~ 145 keV at R = 3) 
we find httle change 10 ](1', L) as a consequence of the 
transport associated With a smgle storm This range 
corresponds to particles whose transport resembles ra-
dial dIffUSIOn (e g , Figure 2/) 
We find our prehmmary results of mappmg phase-
space densities to be particularly satisfYing smce they 
are consIStent With many observed features of rmg-cur-
rent phase-space dIStrIbutions Thus, we are extendmg 
thls study to other L-shells of mterest In addition, we 
are refi01ng our model for the pre-storm and boundary 
phase-space distrIbutions and will report on the results 
m the near future 
6 DIFFUSION AND QUASI-DIFFUSION COEFFICIENTS 
Although the higher-energy IOns (E ~ 145 keV) do 
not seem to contrIbute much to the stormtlme rmg CUl-
rent, theIr diffUSive transport IS nevertheless lOterestmg 
m the radiation-belt context Thus, we have made de-
tailed quantItatIve comparISons of diffUSion coeffiCients 
obtamed from our SimulatIOns With predictions from 
the quasdmear theory of Falthammar [1968) For thiS 
purpose, we conSider four realIzations (shown m Figure 
2) of our random storm model These were randomly 
chosen from the 100 storms that we had orIglOally gen-
erated 
For each reahzatlOn of our model storm, we have com-
puted diffUSion coeffiCIents for selected values of I' (such 
that 15 MeV /G :s I':S 200 MeV/G) from the distrIbu-
tion of I01tIal L values of the time-reversed trajectorIes 
(see Figure 3/) We have done thiS by constructmg the 
quantity 
Drr= 
(2~~) [t.(L;-I_Lfl)2_l~(L;-I-Lfl)r], (14) 
where L, and L f denote the drIft-shell labels of the 101-
tlal and final trajectories (respectively) of the 12 repre-
sentative IOns, and where T (= 3 hr) denotes the dura-
tIOn of the mam phase of the model storm The quan-
tity Drr IS thus a measure of the variance among the 
mltIal third adIabatiC mvarlants of partICles situated on 
the final drIft shell of mterest We also computed dif-
fUSIon coeffiCients Drr from tIme-forward SImulatIOns 
by mterchangIng the mdices z and f 10 (14) The dif-
fUSIon coeffiCients DrL obtamed from simulatIOns run 
forward and backward 10 time are not very different, 
80% of them bemg wlthm a factor of 1 6 of each other, 
although they pertam Imphcltly to different sets of par-
tlcles The geometrIc mean dIscrepanCIes (among the 
12 values of 1') between the values of DL'r obtamed 
from Simulations run forward and backward 10 ttme 
amounted to factors of 1 3, 1 6, 1 5, and 1 8 for the 
four model storms 10 Figure 2 
We compare the diffUSIon coeffiCIents obtamed from 
the stmulated trajectorIes WIth the resonant-particle 
formulatIon [Falthammar, 1965) of radIal-diffUSIOn the-
ory 10 whlch the diffUSIOn coeffiCient IS of the form 
Dql = L
614 B(03) 
LL 41'1- 211"' (15) 
where B( w /211") IS the spectral-density of the (quasl-
uniform) equatorIal electrIC field 10 the lOner magneto-
sphere and 03/211" IS the particles' qUIescent drIft fre-
quency When we substitute the spectral-denSity func-
tIOn for our model storm (see Chen et al. [1992b) for 
derIvatIon) mto (15), we obtain the quasdmear diffUSIOn 
coeffiCient 
Dql _ T2L6R~ ~~AV.AVJcos[03(t]-t,») 
LL - 16TI'2 (L*)2 L...J L...J 1 + 02T2 
E ,=1]=1 3 
(16) 
m whIch correlatIOns between the Impulses lead to cross 
terms () =I ,) By neglectmg the cross terms, we could 
recover essentially the standard dIffUSion coeffiCIent of 
Cornwall (1968), but here we retam all the cross terms 
10 (16) for comparISon With DL'r as computed for 10-
divldual storms 
The dashed curves m Figure 6 represent the quasdlO-
ear dIffUSIOn coeffiCients at L ~ 3 for the correspondmg 
four model storms shown m FIgure 2 The respective 
quaslhnear diffUSIOn coeffiCients are not very smooth 
functIOns of I' ThiS IS because the Impulse onsets (z) 
associated With any mdlVldual storm modeled by (4) oc-
cur at specific (although randomly determmed) times 
t., which means that the correspondmg spectral denSity 
E(w/211") IS not a very smooth function of frequency 
We plot as data pomts 10 Figure 6 the diffUSion co-
effiCients DL'fm obtamed from simulatIOns run forward 
(filled CIrcles and backward (open Circles) 10 time For 
comparISon purposes, we chose s0'fPe of the JL values to 
correspond With the mlO1ma 10 D1L 10 case (a) Agree-
ment of the diffUSIOn coeffiCients Drr obtained from 
the SImulatIons WIth quasdmear theory IS surpnsmgly 
good despite the strong variabilIty of D1L With Jt For 
cases (a)-(d), we find that the geometnc means of the 
dIscrepanCies amount to factors of 2 3, 2 3, 1 5, and 3 0, 
respectively Agreement IS best for case (c), 10 which 
there were only 7 substorms durmg the model storr 
(see Figure 2c) and consequently less varIabIlity 10 D1L 
WIth I' We find that quastllOear theory even accounts 
for the I' values (e g , I' = 75 and 80 MeV /G 10 FIgure 
i 
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Fig 6 Plots of diffusion coefficients DL'£' obtamed via (14) from time-reversed (ope? circles) and time-forward 
(filled circles) simulatiOns, for companson with the quaslhnear diffusion coefficient D1L (dashed curve) gIven by 
(16) as an lmphcJt function of IJ. for the four realIzatIOns of our model storm shown In Figure 2 The diffuSion 
coeffiCients DL~ (corrected for resonance-broadenmg) are represented by the solKi curves 
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6a) for wluch the diffusIon coefficIents computed from 
the sImulation are especially small 
However, the dIffUSIon coeffiCIents obtamed from the 
SImulated traJectones generally do not show qwte as 
much vanablhty WIth Jl. as quasIl10ear theory predIcts 
ThIs IS not surprIS1Og, smce quasIlmear theory postu-
lates a perfectly sharp resonance at the qwescent dnft 
frequency, whereas the Simulated transport leads to an 
eventual spread among the qwescent drIft frequencies 
of the representative IOns for each Jl. A rough estimate 
for the antiCIpated spread In 03/27r IS 
SInce the mean-square spread m L accumulated dur10g 
the transport IS 2DLLT [Chen et al., 1992a] An es-
timate for the diffUSIOn coeffiCIent (corrected for reso-
nance-broademng effects) IS thus 
L6 Rk ln3+(~c.t/2) • ( w ) DLL ~ E -- dJ..J 4J.'i-~w n3-(~/2) 27r (18) 
Smce the frequency bandWIdth gIven by (17) depends 
on DLL, we have Iterated between (18) and (17) untIl 
satIsfactory convergence to the deSIred solution (called 
DtL) IS achIeved The results for cases (a)-(d) are plot-
ted as solId curves m FIgure 6 We find that mclusIOn 
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of thIS nonhnear resonance-broademng effect tends to 
reduce the dIScrepancy between quasIlmear theory and DrL by a smooth1Og out the sharp relative mW(lma 
and mInIma WIth respect to Jl. CorrectIOns were typ-
Ically '" 10-30% at the relatIve maxima but were as 
much as 60% at the relative mlmma (e g, near Jl. = 184 
MeV/G m FIgure 6a). The geometrIc means of the re-
maImng dISCrepanCies between DtL and DEL amount 
to factors of 19. 2 1, 1 5, and 27 for cases (a)-(d), 
respectively To determ10e whether the remaImng diS-
crepanCIes are attnbutable to the neglect of nonlInear 
and/or quasIl10ear effects, we have made SImIlar com-
pansons after reduc10g the Impulse amplItudes of the 
enhanced cross-tall potential drop ~V(t) In our model 
storms 
Figures 7 a and 7 b show comparISOns of DrL and 
DtL when the enhanced cross-tall potentIal drop ~ V 
for case (a) IS reduced by a factors of 2 and 4, respec-
tively When the average stormtIme cross-tall poten-
tial drop decreases, the agreement between D1L and DrL Improves coDSlderably The geometnc-mean dIS-
crepancy amounts to a factor of 14 or 11, respectIvely, 
when ~ V (t) IS reduced by a factor of 2 or 4 The agree-
ment IS qwte good despite the fact that the quasIlin-
ear diffusion coeffiCient does not vary smoothly With Jl. 
As the Impul~ amphtudes 10 ~V(t) are reduced, cor-
rectIOns to D1L due to resonance-broademng become 
(b) 
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Fig 7 Plots of diffUSion coeffiCients DrL obtained via (14) from tllne-reversed (open Circles) and time-forward 
(filled Circles) SimulatiOns, for companson With the quaslllnear diffUSion coeffiCient Dl'L (dashed curve) gIVen by 
(16) as an Implicit function of I" for storms that have the same temporal structure as mOdel storm (a) In Figure 2, 
but with half (left panel) and a quarter (right panel) of the Impulse amplitude In ~V(t). respectively The average 
enhancements (~V(t)} In cross-tall potential drop over the 3-hr mam phase are 90 kV and 45 kV, respectively 
The ddtusion coeffiCients DL~ (corrected for resonance-broademng) are represented by the solid curves 
smaller, as the convergence o~ the sohd curve (DtL) 
toward the dashed curve (DtL) m FIgure 7b shows 
Moreover, the agreement between diffusIOn coefficIents 
obtamed from SImulatIOns run forward (filled CIrcles) 
and backward (open CIrcles) m tIme Improves The ge-
ometrIC mean discrepancy between "tIme-forward" and 
"tIme-reversed" dIffusIon coeffiCIents IS only a factor of 
12 when ~V(t) IS reduced by a factor of 2 and only 
a factor of 1 1 when l::. Vet) IS reduced by a factor of 
4 ThIS Improved agreement IS not surprIsmg smce 
tIme reversal (t - -t) leaves the quaslhnear theory 
dIffUSIOn coeffiCIent mvarlant under tIme reversal As 
max[l::.V(t)]- 0 quasllmear theory mcreasmgly better 
approxImates the sImulated stormtlme transport, and 
so the values of DrL estImated from sImulatIOns run 
forward and backward m tIme become less dIstmct from 
each other We thus conclude that the remammg dIs-
crepancIes between IYt and &L are attrIbutable to 
unspecIfied nonhnear eifects of wWich we have not taken 
account 
In a numerical "expenment" we found that excellent 
agreement between DI~ and DrL could be achIeved 
by arbltranly mcreasmg t::.w /27r by a factor ...., 3 from 
the value specIfied by (17). However, we can thmk of no 
phYSIcal ratIOnale for actually postulatmg ruch a mag-
ruficatIOn of the bandWIdth over whIch Dtl- should be 
averaged We have consIdered the possIbility that the 
temporal vanatlon of l::.V(t) m (3) mlght mcrease the 
spread m drIft frequencIes dunng transport (I e, for 
o < t ~ T) beyond that Imphclt m (17), m whIch the 
factor (an3/aL)~ pertalns to qUIescent drift frequen-
CIes The gwdIng-center SImulatIOns presented earher, 
however, show httle eVIdence for such an effect TypI-
cally, the mean drIft penod of a representatIve Ion dur-
mg the mam phase only shghtly exceeds the qUIescent 
drift perIod, as It would If the Ion were drlftmg under 
the mfl.uence of a constant enhancement l::. V = (l::. V (t») 
of the cross-tall potentIal drop Thus, the f1.3/27r whIch 
appears m (15)-(18) should perhaps have been mter-
preted as the mean ffi8ln-phase drift frequency rather 
than as the qUIescent one ThIS correctIOn would ap-
pear to be small, correspondIng to a rIghtward shIft 
of the plotted curves m FIgtIre 6 by ~J1. ~ 1 MeV /G 
However, the stormtlme presence of (~V(t») does trans-
form the qUIescent dnft shell of mterest mto a storm-
tIme band of drIft shells over whIch E(f1.3/27r) should 
presumably be averaged We WIll explore the ramlfica-
tIons of thIS refinement elsewhere In our sImulatIOns 
the transport-induced spread m qUIescent drIft frequen-
CIes has m some cases exceeded (17) by"'" 40%, but thIS 
magruficatIon of l::.w/27r would be too httle to ehmlnate 
the remalrung dIscrepanCIes ...., 1 9 between DtL and 
DrL m FIgure 6 The very small change m the drift 
frequency durmg the storm also seems to ehmmate the 
possiblhty of trapped-particle effects A prehmmary 
test suggests that the replacement of L6 m (15) by Its 
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transport-averaged value (L6) would also be a relatIvely 
ummportant nonlmear correctIOn 
7 DIFFUSION AVERAGED OVER STORM ENSEMBLE 
It could be argued that quasdmear theory IS more 
appropriately apphed to an ensemble of model storms 
than to an mdIVldual storm We have tested thIS hy-
pothesIS by randomly choosmg 20 dIfferent storms hav-
mg a 184-kV mean cross-tad potentIal drop from the 
100 storms that we constructed We averaged the dIf-
fUSIon coeffiCIents obtamed from the sImulatIOns, stan-
dard quasllmear theory, and the resonance-broadened 
quasllmear theory over the 20 storms The results are 
shown m FIgure 8 [Chen et aI, 1992b] The ensemble-
averaged quasllmear dIffUSIOn coeffiCIent DfL (d~hed 
curve) and Its resonance-broadened counterpa~ DIb 
(sohd curve) are consIderably smoother than DtL an~ 
DI~, respectIvely, for an mdIVldua! storm The ensem-
ble-averaged dIffusion coeffiCIents DrL from the tIme-
reversed and tIme-forward SImulatIOns (open CIrcles and 
filled CIrcles, respectIvely) typIcally agree much better 
WIth the theoretIcal dIffUSIOn coeffiCIents m FIgure 8 
than does DrL WIth the theoretIcal dIffUSIOn coeffi-
cIents for an mdIvldual storm m FIgure 6 The mean 
discrepancy between DrL and DrL IS only a factor of 
12 
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Fig 8 Ensemble-averaged diffUSIon coeffiCients Di:f' obtamed 
from the time-reversed (open c\l'cles) and time-forward (filled cir-
cles) slmulatlODS, for comparison with quasdmear theory (DqIL 
as a function of ~, dashed curve) for eqUivalent ensembles of~ 
storms, but wltb nnpu1se amplitudes halved and doubled relative 
to tbe middle family of curves and data pomts so as to produce 
the mean AV(t) values shown The 80hd curve represents the 
ensemble-averaged diffUSIon coeffiCients DL~ corrected for reso-
Dance broadenmg effects 
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We have also halved the Impulse amplItudes of tl. V m 
the 20 storms of our ensemble and averaged the result-
mg chffusion coeffiCIents obtamed over the 20 storms 
The results are shown Vla the middle famIly of curves 
and dat!- pomts in fiFe 8 As expected agreement b&-
tween vrr and DtL IS even better (geometnc-mean 
chscrepancy is a factor of 11 for (tl. Vet)) = 92 ky ver-
sus 1 2 for (tl.V(t)) = 184 kV) Corrections of Dh due 
to resonance broadenmg are smaller m thiS case 
When we reduce all the Impulse amplItudes m tl.V(t) 
by a factor of 4, we find remarkably good agreement 
among the ensemble-averaged chffuslon coeffiCients ob-
tamed by the vanous methods For example, the ger 
metnc-mean chscrepancy between r>rr and DtL 
amounts to a factor of 103 and the geometric-mean 
chscrepancy between the chffusion coeffiCIents deduced 
from tIme-forward and time-reversed simulatIOns 
amounts to a factor of only 1 02 (see lower famIly of 
curves and data pomts, FIgure 8) 
8 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
We have used a dynamIcal gUldmg-center model to 
mvestIgate energetic charged-partIcle transport m re-
sponse to storm-associated Impulses m a model of the 
convectIOn electnc field Our SImple magnetosphenc 
model allows us to compare our numencal results WIth 
analytIcal descnptlons of partIcle transport such as the 
quasllmear theory of rachal dIffUSIon (Falthammar, 
1965] Thus, we have tested whether quasdmear theory 
can appropnately be applIed to descrIbe the charged-
particle transport caused by electrostatIc electnc field 
fluctuations over time mtervals as short as an mdlvldual 
storm Furthermore, we have begun to use our Simula-
tIOn results to map phase-space dlstnbutlOns from the 
qUIet-tIme to the stormtlme nng current by usmg LI-
oUVllle's theorem A summary of our results follows 
Ions havmg I' ~ 3 MeV/G (E ~ 110 keY at R = 3) 
gam access to closed drIft shells at R '" 3 mamly by 
chrect convection from open (plasmasheet) dnft paths 
At L '" 3 these Ions have dnft periods that exceed the 
duratIOn of the mam phase of the storm The mode 
of access of IOns with I' '" 5-13 MeV /G (E '" 55-145 
keVat R = 3 appears to be transItional between con-
vective and chffuslve access At L '" 3 these Ions have 
drIft penods that are comparable to the length of the 
mam phase of the storm The stormtlme transport of 
IOns havmg I'? 13 MeV /G (E ? 145 keY at R = 3) 
resembles rachal chffUSlon acrc:m closed dnft shells At 
L IV 3 these Ions have dnft penods that are smaller 
than the duration of the main phase of the storm. 
The electnc spectral deDSlty denved from our model 
storm IS not very s~ooth, and so the quasllmear chf-
fUSion coeffiCIent DIL does not vary smoothly WIth I' 
When we compared the chffuslon coeffiCIents DEL' ob-
tamed from the simulated tra~ectones With the quasl-
lInear dIffUSIOn coeffiCIent DtL (1', L), we nevertheless 
found surpnsmgly good agreement for 4 dlstmct mdl-
Vldual model storms The aggregate peometnc-mean of 
chscrepancles between DEL and Dh for t~e 4 storms 
amounted to a factor of 2 2 even though DIL. vaned Ir-
regularly WIth I' by 4-5 orders of magnItude for each of 
the storms studIed When we mvoked nonlInear dnft-
resonance broaderung effects, we found that the chs-
crepanCles between quasllmear theory and DrL were 
slIghtly reduced through a smootpmg of the sharp rel-
ative mIruma and maxima m DtL The aggregate ge-
ometnc me~ of the remammg discrepancIes between 
DEL and Dl for the 4 chfferent storms amounted to a 
factor of 2 0 When we reduced the Impulse amphtudes 
m the enhanced cross-tall potential drop ~V(t) of our 
model storm, the agreement between DIL and DEL 
Improved consIderably For example, the geometnc-
mean chscrepancy IS a factor of 2 3, 1 4, and 1 1, re-
spectively for a particular storm WIth (tl. V) = 180 kV, 
90 k V, and 45 .k V ThIs convergence towards 1 0 sug-
gests that the dIscrepancies between Dt'f and If£L are 
attrbutable to nonlmear effects Wlien we averaged 
Dh and DEL obtamed over an ensemble of 20 ran-
c!.o~ sto~, we found even better agreement between 
Dh and vrZ' (mean discrepancy amounted to a fac-
tor of 12 for (tl.V(t») ~ 184 kV) When we reduced the 
Impulse amplItudes m tl.V(t) for all the storms m the 
ensemble by a factor of 4, we found remarkably good 
agreement between these ensemble-averaged dIffUSIOn 
coeffiCIents (mean chscrepancy factor was 1 02) 
We developed a Simple model of the pre-storm 
(steady-state) phase-space density, obtaIned by balanc-
mg rachal chffuslon agaInst charge exchange, whIch pro-
duces features qualItatively SImIlar to those found m 
ObservatIOns We used our tIme-reversed SimulatIOns to 
map phase space densIties f from pre-storm to storm-
time m accordance With LIOuvIlle's theorem The 
stormtlme transport of IOns havmg I'? 13 MeV /G (E 
? 145 keY ~t R = 3), for whIch the transport resembles 
rachal dIffUSIOn, seems to produce lIttle change m dnft-
averaged phase space densIty 1. However, the storm-
tIme transport of f produced a major enhancement In 
J from the pre-storm phase-space densIty at energies 
'" 30 -145 keY, WhICh are representatIve of the storm-
tIme rmg current These are energies for whIch our SlID-
ulatIons have shown that many of the IOns are trans-
ported on the rughtslde from open trajectones to the 
final drIft shell (L", 3) of mterest 
Our prelIminary results on the mappmg of phase 
space densities are particularly satlsfymg smce they re-
produce many observed features of nng-current phase-
space chstrlbutlons Thus, we are performIng adch-
tlOnal mappmgs to other L-shells of mterest We plan 
to refine our treatment of the pre-storm and boundary 
phase-space chstrlbutIons so as to achieve a more real-
IStiC model We also w1l1 mclude lc:m processes such as 
charge exchange m our simulatIOns so that we can map 
phase space dIstributIOns through the recovery phase as 
well as through the mam phase of a model geomagnetIc 
storm 
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